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HANGING LAMPS.■R. WELDOR IS CORNERED.

The following is an extract from the 
Telegraph’s report of Mr. Weldon’s 
huntings speech of yesterday:—

The learned 
follow
of the grand old [c 
efforts to encourage the young men of 
the country, but I think the best 
to that is that Sir John A. Macdonald 
has now deprived at least 120,000 of the 
young men of Canada of their votes. In
stead of having full electoral lists we 
have lists in which there are the names 
of men who have long passed to their 
long home, and of more who have gone 
to other lands.

A voice—Who gave them their vote ? 
Did you vote for the franchise bill ?

Mr. Weldon—I did not vote for toe
FRANCHISE BILL. I VOTED AGAINST IF.

’91. SPRING STYLES. ’91.Mr. McAlpine was wearying the patience 
of his friend^ with the details of a scanda
lous transaction of which he accused 
Mr. C. W; Weldon, which would prevent 
him, he said, from ever supporting that 
person again. Mr. McAlpine is one of 
the official referees in equity and Mr. Mc- 
Alpine’s complaint was that Mr. Wel
don had succeeded in having his partner, 
Mr. McLean, appointed referee in a cer
tain important case in which the firm 
of Weldon and McLean were actually 

ployed as attorneys for one of the 
parties. This was virtually the same as 
making a man the referee in his own 
suit, and if the case was as stated by 
Mr. McAlpine the affair was a very 
scandlous one which ought to be 
brought to the notice of the Supreme 
court. Now Mr. McAlpine has buried 
all his animosity to Mr. Weldon and is 
engaged in shouting lustily in his train 

hustings speeches 
McAlpine, we 

understand, explains his conduct by the 
statement that the Liberals are like 
the ancient Greeks ; “they quarrel 

themselves but when the enemy

FOR DYSPEPSIA,
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 9\\ A big bargain in HANG

ING LAMPS; a special line 
just opened at Ss.so 
each, at

FRED BLACKADAR’S CROCKERY STORE,
READ!~7« ■OSSiHs

ami uver complaint. I doctored a long 
time and the medicines prescribed, in nearly 
erery cue, only aggrarated the diieue. 
An apothecary advised me to use Ayers 
Sarsaoarllla. I did so, and iras cured 
«Vcoet of »5. Since that time It hu 
been my family medfcBe, and sldmeM hu 
become » stringer to our hoimehokl. I 
belle*® It t» be the beet medicine en enith. 
-F. t lleSulty, Bnckman, » Summer at, 
Lowell, Mass

ti utleman who will 
apeak to you 
hieftain and his
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166 Union Street.LXVK (T) Flexible Stiff Hats.FOR DEBILITY,
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla

The Herenrry.
Two numbers of this new society pap

er have been received from the Dunn

A Personso
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Trunks, Valises, Umbrellas, etc.
J.OWEST PRICES.

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,
61 Charlotte Street.

u iiV-laint origi- Puhlishing Co.,Halifax. Its editorials 
are well written and timely and its cor
respondance is fresh and vigorous. In its 
sphere it is the most promising of any 

revision of the electoral lists last year, publication in the Maritime provinces, 
who is forced to adnfit that he voted It is hoped that the enterprise of the 
against the electoral franchise bill of Sir publishers will be encouraged, and that

1 in its circulation the Mercury will go up 
high. . _______

certain cure. when, the compu 
nates In Impoverished blood. “ 
great sufferer from a low condition of the 
Mood and general debility, becoming fiuMj, 
so reduced that I was unlit for w°rk. Nod>- 
tog that I did for the complaint helped me

ery opportunity to recommend this
______ In similar cases.” — C. Evick, 14 E.
Main st, Chffllcothe, Ohio.

Is a

ESI ‘JN WANT OFHere is a man who is railing at Sir 
John A Macdonald for not having a new

X.

Sleighs7and making 
for him. Mr.

IvX.

1 -------- AND---------John A Macdonald which has given so 
many young men of St. John votes.

ft
Nfor eruptions

And all disorders originating In impurity of 
the blood, such as bolls, carbuncles, plmplgs, 

salt-rheum, scald-head, scrofulous
Rungs,.. .. I The U. 8. Senate at Washington has

The franchise bill which Mr. Weldo" conflrmed the nomination of Thomas N.
admits he voted against, but which was Hart a Portmaster of Boston._______
carried by the present government in
creased the number of voters in the city of

among
is in sight they close their ranks.” The 
comparison between the Greeks and the 
Grits might be pushed still farther. The 
Greeks were the liars of the ancient 
world and among the Romans, who 

truthful people, the phrase “a

F. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St, St. John, N. B
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blotches,
, and the like, take only before purchasing, should call on

g “He it the beet J 
V General,” the great < 
S Duke 8aid, 

g makes the fewest \ 

mistakes.“ How «
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TWOTHE OLDflAQ. 
The Old Policy. 

The Old Leader.

8t John from 2,929 in 1882 to 7,239 in 1891 J 
In the county of 6t John this law which :> THINGS 
Mr. Weldon opposed, increased the num- > jq 
her of voters from 6,656 in 1882 to 13,-1 ^ ttr„Pllllfn J 

007 in 1881, an enormous increase. Sir b HUIbMDtn. é 

John A. Macdonald by his legislation

were a
flreek lie” passed into a proverb. Ma
caulay in one of his lays of sneient 
Rome,puts the Roman idea of the Greeks 
in the month of the old balladist, who 
Bays "Such varlets pimp and jest for 
hire amongst the lying Greeks.” Mr.
McAlpine thronghont this campaign has 
shown himself to be a true Greek in the 
matter of mendacity. If we are to judge 
of Mr. McAlpine by his speeches the 
only thing about this Greek Grit orator 
which equals his mendacity is his ignor
ance. If any one donuts this let him 
read the following extracts from Mr.
McAlpine’s speech of Saturday evening 
as reported in the Telegraph this morn
ing:—

The Tories made a great outcry about 
Farrar’s letter, towelling that when he 
penned that letter he had the ear ef'Sir or unable 
John Macdonald and that any rascality winjUng8.

EBESES sfflMSKg
Farrer were in direct opposition to the speech, retailing ancient political 
liberal policy of free trade all along the scandals, which had nothing to do with 
ySjsSZSSt&'X me" he burning question heforeue.andwere as 

ing intereete. Our manofactorere do psilhnnta. come along John, or ■send 
not believe it, and, if some of the com- ai0og another tn thousand” by the 
bines did, the farmers, miners, fisher- corruptionists of the old Grit
ETn bled ffSTmStffulZJSi Party- O^daha, fought .mlfc^teu
long enough. For the present market ol these old fends, and is now running 
5,000,000 of people the Liberals proposed her C. P. R., and Ratifie steamers. The 
to substitute one of70,000,060 ( Applause.) ol(j fo„iee that spoke of the great 

Tiie only fair settlement of the .. . wPH, a. a. onlv for " the home of
fishery trouble had been made under North West as y 
Mackenzie regime, and at that time the wolf and the bear, have slept their 
the late S. R Thomson had been one of last sleep, they have fought their last 
the counsel, battle. We are in the living preent,

A ten year old school boy would be ^ lbe dead and let us, Mr. Field- 
ashamed to make such statements as ingj be up and doing ; and not let Boston 
the above. When Mr. Farrer wrote the and portland have the ocean commerce 
letter referred to so far from having the now done foy the ports of Halifax 
ear of Sir John A. Macdonald he was and gt_ j0iuli Cartwright promised 
editing a paper in which Sir John and them under the Union fad, or Wasbing- 
his government were being attacked ton the making of our tariff, with a duty 
with all the weapons which malignity 0f frgn, 80 to 120 per cent on British 
and mendacity could devise. What sort cjothe, and Scottish gingham and Irish 
of “free trade all along the line” is it |inena’ with Lowell cottons, Lynn shoes, 
which shuts out the goods of the mother lager, Philadelphia tomb
country by a high tariff wall and admits Btone6j Vermont maple sugar, free, 
those of the United States free of duty ! p|ve an(f twenty years ago: our Ameri- 
As to the belief of our manufactur- can frjenda were told by the Farrer of 

regard to the tbat day- how to force us into Annexa- 
effects of unrestricted reciprocity tl0Di to withdraw the reciprocity treaty, 
upon their interests we shall not go to and we not five under the Queen,
Mr. McAlpine, but to their published and 80 they bit off their nose to The Fredericton Herald declares that 
statement for the proof. Mr. McAlpine, 8pite their face. When Sir. under unrestricted reciprocity, the United 
in his dense ignorance of the history of jobn A Macdonald, said: " If brother states tariff will not be imposed upon us. 
hie own country, seems to be under the j0n8tban WOnt trade with us, let us trade IU declaration in tbie respect is opposed 
impression that the fishery troubles ourselves, and so since 1867 ; an to every competent authority in the 
were settled by the Mackenzie govern- intercolonial trade has sprang up be- United States including the New York 
ment, whereas, as every child in Canada tween UB jn these provinces of from $4, Tribune. «The Herald argues the case 
knows, the Washington treaty under qoq oqq in ]867 to $80,000,000 in 1889. thus :—
wh:c the difficulties were arranged which Thé disunited British provinces of June If an article is imported into Canada 
was made by Sir. John A. Mac- „0 lg8- were a day after the Dominion from, say France, and pays 30 per cent, 
donald, and were carried through 0f Canada, the brightest diadem in Vic- ^ ““d0Srate^withou°tM.W^the 'sa™ 
parliament in spite of the opposition of crown, and so it will remain, for daty asIt would have paid had it been
the grits in the House of Commons. It gir jobn yet lives to lead her sons to imported directly into the United States, 
is certainly rather amusing to find Mr. victory, and when be is called to his Let us suppose, for example, that, the 
McAlpine giving the Mackenzie govern- fathers' „e have the sons coming up. ^t'tnÆnïdlfmâkésito tariff 60 Mr 
ment credit for a treaty which Mackenzie How they have compassed his life, pro- «nh'alro. Xhm the tariff in botit 
and all his followers violently opposed. cirfimed his death, by all sorts of metb- countries would be the same yet 
Yet of such materials as this are the od8j bat be is living yet ; and as in other if velvet were imported^ into Canada 
speeches and argumenta of the grits con- dayB| they cried, “Naboth 1. deM/’ and ^^f^re® enti?lePtht

atructed. Ahab Edward Farrer, has gone down, importer to take It from Canada to the
with Jezebel Cartwright to possess his United States without paying further 
vineyard, from the Atlantic t= ttm Pad-
fie. But on the evemng of the fifth ^ or gï.» cent. Hence the 
March, it will be seen argument that the tariflb of the two 
that "there were none like onto Ahab countries must be assimilated has no 
Farrer, and to his wife Jezebel Cart- foundation in reason, 
wright, for they “did very abominably,” If this statement is true what ground 
and were found out in their little game is there for the other statement made by 
by Sir John A. Macdonald’s detective, the Liberals that the custom house wall 
and punished along with their compan- between the United States and Canada

is to be abolished ? It would be interest
ing to know whet the policy of the Grits 

. really is.

•(who «

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANYTHE EVENING GAZETTE tnanÿ persons 
ajja poor Generals when \

. * the battle is the selection of the best J2c- < 1
has therefore given votes to 4,310 per- J med(/ Kou> for ike cure of coughs, ! 1 
sons in the city of St John, and 7,451 > ccklpb, bronchitis, coNgujnN \ ! 
persons in the county of St John who ,• tion. BCRCfFPfrAf GENERAL de- \ | 
did not have votes before, and yet Mr. j > hiytty, RHuiTWatisM-, or Gout, J ;
Weldon, who opposed the legislation I j you will show your good generalship ° 
which gave these men votes, has the » if you select 
impudence to stand before a St John I j Bn " hjJS

audience and accuse the government of 
disfranchising our young men !
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Office, No. 8 PugBley’g \
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No. 21 Canterbury street, by
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Mowing terms :
ONE MONTH............
THREE MONTHS...
SIX MONTHS..........
ONE YEAR................

The Subscription to THE GAZETTE is 
payable AIWA YS IN ADVANCE. 

ADVERTISING.
We insert short condensed advertisements 

under the heads of Lost, For Sale, To I*t, 
Found, and Wants, for 10 CENTS each in
sertion or 60 CENTS a week, payable 
ALWAYS IN AD VANCE.

General advertising $1 an inch for first 
insertion, and 26 cents an inch for continu
ations. Contracts by the year at Reasonable

Britain for the year were $48,353,694^ 
against $40,322,810 exported to the 
United States, Oqr total trade with the 
two countries was as follows 

Exports.

A 0EIIWJIIETIW.

The meeting on Saturday evening was 
a great disappointment The fame of 
the Hon. Wm. Fielding had preceded 
him, and earnest enquirers went to the 
Institute to Mm how the Nova Scotia 
premier, Who is also a favorite here in 
many quarters being fluent, and pleasant. 
But be seemed like hie co-workers here, 
e:ther afraid of unrest ricted reciprocity 

to explain its wonderoos 
it was sad to hear a

“ We offer Lowest Current Bates."
Policies isaued on Dwellings, Churches, and 

Public Buildings in the eity of St. John for three 
years at two single year rates.

HALL & FAIRWEATHER,

..............SS Cento
........................... W.oe
................... a.oe

Building, Saint John, IS. P.

Imports. 
$48,363,694 $43,396,241

40,522,310 62,291,973 SIMEON JONES, <Great Britain 
United States 

The readers of the Gaseite can judge 
which trade is Icon um on csm.1

* Sold by all Druggists. Price BOc. 9

S. S. DEFOREST,
Sab Agent.

from the above figures 
the most profitable. BREWER.CITY OF LONDONProvincial Pointa.

New Brunswick imported the follow- L»st Frid,y morning, George D’Entre- 
ing articles from the United Statea in mont, eon of Mr. Gervaise D Entremont,
1890-— was drowned while crossing from East to
Lard................... 719,110 lbs $ 42,286 West Pubnico in a sail boat which was
Bacon & hams. 99,682 “ 7,232 upset by a squall.
Salt beef.......... . 2,966,679 “ 111,283 Meeers. Wm. Cowling & Co., yesterday
E°Fk:......... ;......2l6??'E‘ " 13o’lo4 received from England the flags which
tohCT meMs.'.::: lil^SO “ 8,888 are to float over the school houses.

All these articles are produced in New The flags are beautiful ones, to'ithe 
Brunswick; and yet we had to impqp. centre is the Canadian coat-o^rms, sur- 
over $300,000 worth of goods which we mounted^ a crown, around both is a 
should have produced ourselves to. sat- wreath of maple leaves.-Moncton Times, 
isfy our own needs. What would be ony A letter was received yesterday by 
fate underuniQTW.lcd reciprocity? Archibald McDonald, Argyla Wheel,.

The.my’Dd^éhÿ^.^e ^

shoe factory. Clarke 
received through the

FIRE IttSURtNCECO.
OF LONDON, Eng.

BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER. \ •
Capital, $10,000,000.

h. Chubb &CO..GKNXBU. Agents WORK S RUN NINE IN FULL BLAST.
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tet’tr Irving- to take all on 
ourselves.

For the Latest Telegraphic News 
look on the First Page.

M» Luhuu adjutod and pud without refer- 
ene.;to Bnslend.We take the

■ "-■"Jihoili
treubleof calHntfor.and de-,. 0

Engines, Boilers,
Wood- Working Machinery, 

Stoves, Hoi Air Furnaces,
c Hot Water Boilers, 

-ell of which we con supply from stock better and low- 
er than ever. Can alisy yyigiy promptly

Rotaru.Mmm* ' I H -

i$rTrt- -

__

Boston Brown Bread
call for iefun lamltM .and «Vdtvy S»tUr4»y.

take it back.hoys, for nothing. H , *»««.« S^plted with k

fl A HR-tuny A STR Y
F t*

Fresh every day. *

true meaning Of unrestricted reciprocity. 
In an editorial this morning it says:— :

A man in search of a reasonably cheap 
pair of boots went into the store of a 
eading St. John firm. The proprietors 
are good Conservatives. They showed 
him Montreal goods for $3.50, which 
they did not recommend, and American 
makes for $3.60, which they guaranteed^ 
to give satisfaction. He took the latter, 
not because he liked the price, 25 per 
cent, of which was for duty, but bek 
cause they were the better made and 
better fitting. ’

«Iin*ln»,Mass., 
died from injuries 
collapse of an elevator which he was 
on at the time. His remains will be 
brought here for interment—Halifax
„ j .'ITAh-.. UAltiv
Ætegterfji ! tdpho? H

Mr. Street, clothes dyer, bought 
goods at auction the other day. In the I 
drawer of a cabinet he found a warrant I 
fee the of a then prominent Hali
fax citizen. The document was dated 
in the year 1818.—Halifax Echo.

Mr. McGrath, of St. John, fer some 
time head steward at the Queen hotel 
here, is in the city and it is said will be 
found in his old position shortly.—Hali-1 
fax Mail

IX
m Bktmgn Machines, ______

Lath Machines, etc.
:

; Jsn’t that an advantage ? Try X
OF, : ■ . L‘iU- :

Iron I
t .it

LAUNDRY.
- :

I

74 Charlotte Btrect.
better fitting. He “became his own as
sessor,” because he wanted to be de
cently shod.

According to this the outcome of unre
stricted reciprocity will be to close all 
the boot and shoe factories in Canada 
and indeed all other factories. It ÿ 
very candid of the Telegraph to admit 
so much.

ï$?„£n.s.;A mhtiA. ROBB & SONS.
„:ss ! fterBooks. 'i.-

I mee prompt.

Uleral-Coiisenatiie
NOMINATIONS.

pplylna New Issues every week- 
Catalogue 96 pages free. 
Sot sold by the dealers; 
prlcee teo low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,
898 Pearl Street, New York

substances 
needed to en- 
Blood.c

MANUFACTURERS.GROCERS, ETC.with
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Two Hundred Women and Children I,
Perish in tbe Sacking of ibe vlty. ■

Buenos Ayres, Feb. 26.—Additional U 
advices received here from Chili state I g ■ 
that the bombardment of Iquique b$r \ 
the insurgents was productive of great j 
loss of life and heavy damage to property, t'
When the rebels entered the city they L 
attacked the stores and residences oh 
six of the principal squares and! . 
completely wrecked them. The buil^-Lj 
logs had afforded shelter to a large num-t^ 
her of women and children, but the in- JJ?* 
surgents, heedless of the rules govemii^ K 4-
civilized warfare, gave them no chance pg__
to escape, and pursued their work of aH 'YOUNG MEN 
struction regardless of the frantic eû-1 "SdJisbiti and strengthen the
deavors of the helpless occupants to Seek) _____ ... {
a place of safety. It is known that 2001 YOUNG WOMEN These Pills
women aud children perished in the make them regular, 
ruins of the sacked buildings. ' For

The insurgents seized .he Custom 
House,and then pillaged all the principal 
houses in the city. After General Soto, 
the commander of the Government forces 
had surrendered the city, the rebel lead
ers landed tnore'troops from their vessels, 
for the purpose of holding the place, and 
dispatched a force into the country with 
the object of meeting and engaging the 
government troops.

Lisbon, Feb. 26.—Mail advices from 
South America received here |^y that 
President Balmaceda of Chili, has sent 
his family into the Argentine Republic 
for safety. These advices also aay—after 
the recapture of Pisagua, eighteen officers 
who were captured were shot in cold 
blood. President Balmaceda’s decree 
calling for a presidential election in 
March declares that members of both 
Chambers of Congress are rebels, and 
sentences them to deportation.

CARRIAGE SPRINGS,THE BOMBARDMENT OF HENERY 
EGGS.

in

■MV

also CAMPBELL BROS
sr~

FOB THE CITY,

HOI. IB. HcLEOD, «. C.
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worry, dteeaâe. 
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iatid women,
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For the City and County, 
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end
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EDGE TOOLS.
ST.JOHN BOLT AND NUT GO.

Manufacture mild STEEL 
folly equal, if not 

superior, to the best Scotch 

Rivets.

HR. riELDIIffS VISIT.
vmmm Contracts with €. BERRIES, 

DATES, 

PRUNES, 

ORANGES, 
LESIONS, 

SUGAR C. HAWS, 
BAKED BEANS.

It was quite in keeping with the char
acter of the present leaders of the Liber
al party in St John that they shoul t 
have invited the premier of Nova Scotia, 
Mr. Fielding, to come to this city for the 
purpose of abusing the govern
ment of Sir John A. Macdonald 
and advocating unrestricted reciprocity. 
Mr. Fielding is one of those bitter Grits 
who have never been reconciled to con
federation and be has employed all his 
energies to prevent it being a success in 
Nova Scotia. Essentially narrow in his 
views and bitterly prejudiced ajainst 
confederation he has been the prime 
move» and leader in an agitation hav
ing for its object the repeal of the 
Union between Nova Scotia and 
the rest of Canada. At the Nova Scotia 
provincial election of 1886 repeal was 
made the issue and owing to the efforts 
of Mr. Fielding and his colleagues a large 
majority in favor of repeal was returned. 
The movement came to nothing but that 
fact does not in the least excuse the 
conduct of Mr. Fielding who by his un
scrupulous advocacy of repeal, has 
tinued to keep his province in a state of 
IKilitical unrest thereby 
retarded the development of its indus
tries. Mr. Fielding is more than sus
pected to be an annexationist and al
though in this respect he does not enjoy 
the peculiar infamy that belongs to his 
colleague, Attorney GeneralfLougley, the 
fact that he has such a man for a col
league is unfortunate for his good name. 
The people of St. John who are loyal 
men and who do not desire to break up 
the confederation, will resent 
this visit of Mr. Fielding 
as an impertinence, and an interference 

with their rights as electors. The people 
of St. John do not desire any political en
lightenment from Halifax, which has 
always been hostile to the interests of 
this city. If confederation has done less 
for St. John than was expected that has 
been mainly due to Halifax influence, 
which carried the Intercolonial Railway 
round by the North shore and prevented 
every government work that was likely 
to make 

. jxyt of Çanada. The ill advised 
e ÿsit of this Halifax man is likely to 
W lose the Liberals many votes in this city 

- And county and properly so, for our 
electors would be destitute of the spirit 
of men if they did not resent It.

ABC or INCANDESCENT,
»t Bates a« low as it ie possible to produce the

GEO. F. CALKIN,

Boom 2, Pagaley Building.

in the market, and we guaranteewill

g-BEEær IP- O. Box 464.
Thousands of farms in the New Eng

land states are abandoned; the farmers of 
the middle states are allcomplaining, and 
those of some of the western states are 
suffering to such an extent that organized 
relief is necessary. The manufacturers 
everywhere are alarmed as to the future, 
and most of them are reducing their out
puts, working on short time and seeking 
orders at absolute cost, so that they may 
keep their best workmen together. [Pres
ident Van Horne’s letter to Senator 
Drummond.

S. R. FOSTER & SON,

YAGGE CHARTS. MANUFACTURERS OF

NAILSWIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT

-'..id SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 
SHOENAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS àc.

ST. JOHN. N. It-

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

SCOTT BROS.,
Waterloo Street.AMTOMICAL, 1 As prescribed 

by the Board 
^.of Education 

under “School 
Apparatus.”

CHEESE, HAMS, ETC.
Swiss Cheese (Gruyère);
Hampstead (Factory) Cheese, 
Dunn’s Hams and Bacon; 
Pineapples, B 
Florida Oranges;

FOR SALE BY 
J. S. ARMSTRONG & BRO.,

32 CHARLOTTE STREET.

1828Established1828
ions, A. G. Jones, L. H. Davies, Laurier 
and Charlton, by banishment from par
liament, as they and all traitors de 
served.

And again Sir John is at the bead of 
the grand army,and he sent his generals 
to negotiate with the president of the 
United States, by command of the Queen 
of Great Britain and so he will crown 
his useful life, by negotiating a bind
ing and profitable treaty, which will 
bring to us fair trade, peace, prosperity 
bring us what products our neighbors 
have to sell, and send to them what 
we have to sell, as in the treaty of from 
1854 to 1866. From four millions to 80 
millions in 22 years—this much for 
Sir John’s method of meeting the at
tempt to kill us by withdrawing the 
reciprocity treaty in 1890. KcKinley 
followed and our own interprovincial, 
as well as international trade jumps up 
alike as from 1867. And this self-reliant 
spirit of our. people is 
be destroyed, and we are to 
sell ourselves to the States—neve r ! 
Our first minister of Canada, will prove 
himself the first minister of Great Britain 
—the ablest statesman of this continent, 
as he is said to be of any land, and who 
rarely makes mistakes in hie dealing 
with men or nations. We shall crown 
him king of “Oar own Canadian Home,” 
on next Thursday night, sure. For, as 

Liberal-Conservative Club

ASTRiOIDGALJ ■I. HARRIS <fc co.► Of Pure Cod 
i Liver Oil and 
HYP0PH0SPHITE8 

f of Lime and 
Soda

Scott’s Emuisionjwgg
i» o wonderful Flesh Producer. liU the

SUMPTION,
BerofUa, Bronchitis,Wasting Dis
eases, Chrome Coughs and OoMe.

PALATABLE AS MILK.
Scott » Emulsion is only put up in salmon color 

wrapper. Avoid ell imitations or substitutions. 
Sold by *U Druggists at Mo. and $100.

SCOTT à BOWSE. Belleville.

(Formerly Harris k Allen).ananas;
Paradise Bow, Portland, St. John.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
But what I Ivant to call your attention 

to, and that of Mr. Ellis, is that the Na
tional Policy baby is now thirteen years 
old and has grown to be such a strapping 
chap that he is well able to take care of 
himself, and yon working men, whom 
Mr. Ellis is so careful and.anxioue about, 
will be astonished when I inform you
that yon are not taxed a cent on what ^ ^ for thfl yonng udiee
you wear which accoonta for the feet ia to have a “ gneaa party.” 
that Sir John Macdonald is without send the gentlemen invitations reading: 
much of that revenue derived from the Party in our set this evening. Guess 
taxes on your goods, because this “great where, and come there.” It is needless 
nation, Canada” makes the larger por- to say that the boys get around late, as 
tion of all the goods you and your fami- they frequently visit a dozen houses 
lies use.—[Robert Turner’s letter to fore finding the right one.
Progress.

Another Globe Statement Disposed of.
To the Editor of the Gazette.

Dear Sir :—A statement appeared
in the St. John Evening Globe rnton8e Sufferingfm. s years-Be- 
a few days ago, which came .tored to Perfect Health.
to my notice, on my arrival here 
from Washington, ,D. C„ stating that I,
who bad always taken such an earnest wcii known grocer of Staunton, Va. He says: 
interest in the elections of our country, “ Before 18781 was In excellent health, weigh- 
was now in the United States and in- tag over 200 pounds. In that year an ailment 
tended to settie in the Southern States. ^iTnred m ^Æ^e'vTg^tag 

In reply IJwould say, that while my sensations in the stomach,
heart is with the Conservative party, IliTOIlOÛ paIpitatlon oI heart* 
the party to whom we are ,11 indebted ||||Cll0C “Sn^S'u’i 

for the progress in our country I heart to my work| had fits of melancholia, and 
would have gladly given as I have in i0T days at a time I would hare welcome <* 
the past, all my energy to support the death. I became morose, sullen and irritable 
administration of Sir John and his pol- oÛétv

icy. But owing to business matters, a workman employed by me suggested i:.
claiming all my time, over which I i take ^ ma ■ Hood’
had no control, I have been forced to re- Sarsapar f || rf|0j 1*111 CT 
main away longer than I was willing. Jyjtq ^ OUI 151 HIq 
But if providence permits I shall be with 1 dl(1 S0( and before taking the whole of
my fellow countrymen on Tuesday, a bottle I began to feel like a new man. The
March 3rd, and would not miss the op- td'rlble pains to which I had been subjected,

. .. !.. , , 1, V, ii- _ov ceased, the palpitation of the heart subsided,portunity if I had to walk all the way. my became easier, nausea disap-
Bnt as I hope to present myself to you ]:Cr.red, and my entire system began to
in excellent ccndition and be able to tone up. With returning
help retain the policy, which all who rtrcngthcameacttvltirol
, v , u j mind and body. Before
love their country should do, the fifth bottle was taken

I am dear sir I had regained ray former weight and natural
VOUtS respectfullv, condition. I am today well and I ascribe it

T tvr TT' YniTNO to taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla.”LE\ I H. YOUhO. n r If yQu decld0 to toke Hood’s Sana-
parilla do not be Induced to buy any other.

Teachers, school trustees and all in
terested in Educational Work are 
respectfully invited to examine the 
above at the store of

if

-AND-

Railway Oar Works,
MANUFACTURERS' OF

Railway Oars of Every Description,
■PBARLB88” STEEL TYRES.

OUR TRIDEJJIT1STICS.
The silly Telegraph asserts that the 

trade returns of 1890 were kept back by 
the government so that the figures might 
not be used in the elections. Yet the 
Telegraph had these returns in its office 
on Saturday and they must have been in 
the hands of the opposition press in 
Ontario on Friday, so that the Telegraph 
is self convicted of telling a deliberate 
falsehood.

The Telegraph has some comments on 
these trade figures with the view of 
showing that the United States and not 
England is the natural market of Canada. 
We quote a few items of the Telegraph’s 
complaint. Says our silly contempor
ary :—

Not a single bead of horned cattle was 
sent to England. To the United States 
we sent $10,262 worth.

If New Brunswick sent no horned cat
tle to England in 1890 Canada did. In 
that year the Dominion exported 66,965 
head of horned cattle to Great Britain 
valued at $6,565,315, and only 7,840 head 
valued at $104,623 to the United States. 
The truth is New Brunswick had few 
good cattle tit to export and could not 
supply her own markets :—

Says the Telegraph
Not a single sheep was sent to Great 

Britain. To the United States we sent 
$31,626 worth.

Canada sent 57,006 sheep to Great Brit
ain valued at $486,299 during the year 
and if we sent no sheep to that market 
it was not the fault of the English mar
ket which was open to us.

The Telegraph continues :—
Not a pound of New Brunswick butter 

or cheese was sent to England. It went 
to the United States !

How much New Brunswick butter 
went to the United States ! The total 
export was 5,105 lbs valued at $984. Of 
cheese we did not export a single poupd 
Yet Canada exported to England 94,037,- 
866 lbs of cheese valued at $9,359,731 
against 67.318 valued at $6,425 to the 
United States. Of butter Canada export
ed 1,029,346 lbs to Great Britain valued 
at $184,106 against 27,667 lbs valued at 
$5,059 to the United States. Why should 
the editor of the Telegraph seek to de
ceive his readers ? We do not produce 
butter and cheese enough in this prov
ince for our own consumption. When 
we do it will be time enough to talk 
about exporting these articles.

Herring.j. & a. McMillan,
Booksellers and Stationers,

98 and 100 Prince Wm. St, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Best Remedy for CON

1 Carload Eastern Herring,
Extra Large and Fat.

CHILLED CAR WHEELS.
—ALSO—

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

nip roved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel,6hip 
Castings, Pumps, Bridge and Fence 

Castings, etc., etc

Portland Rolling Mill,
STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

Tanered and Parallel Bars for Ships’ Kneee 
Nail Plate, Hammered Railway Car Axles. Shaft
ing. and shapes of all kinds.

The ladies MENDELSSOHN & 
EVANS BROS.’ op FOR SALE BYgreatly

GEO. S. deFOREST & SONSRI The!PIANOS,NOTICE OF MEETING.
be- G NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION.A UNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Touch and 
Dutbility.

A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.
ing, and selling the bonds of the compart-; and 
making and executing a first mortgage on the 
property of the company to secure said bonds; to 
determine the amount for which said bonds shall 
be issued, the rate < f interest, the time fhe said a 
bonds shall be redeemed, and generally to trans W 
act and authorize the transaction of all such 
business matters and things necessary for the 
complete carrying out of the same, and to trans
act such other business as may legally come be-
f°D»ted this 27th day of February. A. P.. 1891, at 
the City of Saint John, in the City and County of 
taint John, By ord

IÜ&I
day been dissolved by mutual consent. All debt» 
owing to the said partnership and those due by 
them will be settled. by John H. Fie 
will continue the business.

St. John, N. Jan. 19th, 1891.

w- ANDyspepsia
N ming w*o.

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

A.T.BUSTIN, g PEBFTT MESSiznediWAUTURtaUAMPBELL.

88 Dock Street. OF THE LEADING MAKERS.
O-AZRD.

Perfume in Bulk, Choice Quality, 
Cologne, Bay Bum, im. and domestic 
Florida, Violet & Sachet Powder; 
Cut Glass Bottles.

-------TOR SALK LOW BY-------

Jig Sawing JOHN H. FLEMING,and Turning. Boarding, Hack, LiveryeGE0. F. CALKIN.
Sect’y.-Treas.

Having the beat machines and workmen, we 
,n guarantee superior work at low prices. 
£0Mig Sawing done to any angle.

and Sale Stable#,
our young 
says, “What’s the matter with Sir John? 
He’s all right You bet!”

152 Union Street.
All orders will receive prompt and careful fat

tention.

WM. B. McVEY, ChemistGARDEN IA. A, CHRISTIE Wood Working 0o„
City Road. 185 UNION STREET.

400 BBSShKVe hi8d«n^nowdue ^We^ave 
been neglecting ôur^iîbusinéaa while 'furnishing 
our corn and flour mill; but as we are about com
pleted. will again give the business more attent
ion. Our system of quoting oil together with our 
mill products, we hope to make complete. And 
as we are in a better position than ever to handle 
the oil business, we will do it on a closer margin; 
and hope to give buyers of our mill products the 
lowest prices on oil in return for their confidence.

OATS.

JAMBS ROBERTSON,Hosiery thirteen years ago paid a large 
tax ; under the National Policy to-day it 
is made in all the provinces and is bet
ter and vastly lower in price than before 
the N. P. tax was put on ; again the 
working man and all his family pay no 
tax.—[RobertTurner’s letter to Progress.]

Calls the attention of Tinsmiths and General Dealers to the fact 
that he has now in Stock, a full line of

Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware,
Granite Iron Ware,
Trimmings, Tools and Machines,
Crown Liquid and Paste Stove Polish. 
Maritime Stove Pipe Varnish.

AND
General House Furnishing Hardware.

cured Lia
dyspep-

have 6 carloads on track, and to arrive 7 earloads. 
All for sale at Ontario prices.
Standard Trading and Mfg Co., Ltd.

J. ». NHATFOKD,
«ENKBAL HAN AUER.

St. John the winter

r NOTE IND CORSENT.
We doubt whether the Globe will 

greatly assist the cause of Mr. Ellis by 
its attacks on the young Conservatives.

. Mr. W. & Barker seems to be a peculiar 
object of animosity to the Globe mainly 
because of bis reference to British con
nection and the old flag. Mr. Ellis, as 
an annexationist, does not like the old 
flag neither does Mr. Dick OBrien. Still 
their sentiments on the subject are not 
such as it will be to their advantage to 
proclaim to the world.

8 Years TZEHZZE

M Bek Me Co.MR. E. H. riLPINE.
The chief local orator at Mr. Fielding’s 

meeting on Saturday evening was Mr. 
E. H. McAlpine, who has been turning 
the liberal gatherings into a burlesque 
for the past three weeks. Mr. McAlpine’s 
brain is constructed on the mould of an 
empty honeycomb; it has plenty of cells 
or compartments 
nowhere. They are all constructed 
on the principle of a cul de sac and 
they are all empty. A few weeks ago

Boston, Feb. 28,1891. Arc and Incandescent Lights 
all day, all night- 

incandescent Lights either by 
Meter or Contract.

Our meten are all direct rending and 
tested by the consumer a taira time. J 
service guaranteed and a perfect Light.

GEO. F. CALKII,
Gen, Mgr.

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

Putting aside all patriotic considerat
ions and looking at the question of un
restricted reciprocity from a strictly bus
iness standpoint, what in the name of 
common sense has Canada to gain by it 
at this time?[Presldent Van Horne’s let
ter to Senator Drummond.

SKCVD FOR CATALOGUE.
OFFICE AID SAMPLE BOOM Kobertson’e New Building, Cor. ol’ Union and 

Hill Streets, St. John, NT. B.

be

The silly pretence of the Grits that 
there was anything in the trade returns 
of last year to conceal is disposed of by 
their appearance. Our exports to Great

but they lead by all drngglDta. gl; six forg5. Prepared onlyBold WILLIAM CREIC» Manager.
IOO Doses One Dollar
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